Deafferentation of the vomeronasal system by cutting the vomeronasal nelves severely impaired mating behavior in 44 ~ of male hamsters over a 1-2 month period of postoperative testing, but the remaining males mated normally after the surgery. Damage to the main olfactory bulbs, concomitant to vomeronasal nerve cuts, did not account for this behavioral difference. Subsequent deafferentation of the olfactory system by intranasal infusion of zinc sulfate solution (5 g ZnSO4 • 7H20 in 95 ml 0.5 I~ NaCI) had no effect on intromission or ejaculation latencies of sham vomeronasal cut males but eliminated mating behavior 2 days after treatment in males with bilateral vomeronasal nerve cuts. Some of these males recovered the behavior in 1-3 weeks of post zinc sulfate testing. Histological analyses of the olfactory mucosa in 7 males on day 2 after zinc sulfate showed that 89-97 ~ of the mucosa had been destroyed in 6 out of 7 of the males and 78 ~ in the seventh. We conclude that destruction of the vomeronasal system irreparably reduces arousal necessary for mating in some hamsters but in other males sufficient arousal for this behavior to occur is mediated through the olfactory system, presumably in conjunction with other sensory inputs. Subsequent removal of the olfactory input in these animals eliminates the behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Loss of normal social behaviors after removal of the olfactory bulbs has been demonstrated in several mammalian species6, 70. Subsequent investigations were initiated in the mouse 16, ratT, 35, and hamster 12,13,39,5L~ to determine whether the behavioral deficits resulted from loss of olfactory sensation alone or loss of central nervous system circuits through the olfactory bulbs. It has also been recognized, but not studied experimentally, that complete bulbectomy inevitably damages more than one component of the peripheral nervous system 2. In addition to destroying axons from
